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Site Journal is a user-friendly and efficient piece of software developed to assist architects and other construction specialists in tracking the advances made in a particular project, enabling them to add pictures documenting each change. Simple and straightforward
usage Subsequent to a fairly brief and uneventful installation, users can launch the program and get started with it right away, creating a new project and populating the relevant fields with information about it. The main window of Site Journal features a tabbed
interface, enabling users to easily switch between the various sections concerning the process, such as ‘State of the Site’, ‘Attendees’, ‘Failures’, ‘Construction Progress’, ‘Materials’ and others. Monitor the current conditions and changes of a construction site For
starters, users will need to create their project by establishing its name, the participants, the company list and defining the company data output format from the ‘Settings’ menu of the utility. The next step consists of adding entries for each inspection day in the
‘Daily Report’ section, where the date, start and end times are entered, along with the weather conditions, the temperature, humidity, and other info. Users can also add the ‘Acceptances’, ‘Special Issues’ or ‘Performance Levels’, while the ‘Photos’ button helps users
load images of the current state of the site. In the ‘Attendees’ tab of Site Journal, users can indicate the people found at the build location, while in the ‘Failures’ section, they can mention the inaccuracies, hindrances, delays and other raised concerns. The
‘Construction Progress’ allows users to document various measures, instructions and structure interventions that occurred, whereas in the ‘Notations’ tab, they can mention additional work, telephone calls, tests and measures that were performed. Moreover, users
can track the ‘Materials’, as well as the ‘Drawing and Documents’ that were employed in the operation, along with the ‘Equipments and Machines’, for a more thorough monitoring of the site. A useful instrument for recording building advances To conclude, Site
Journal is a comprehensive and reliable application that can serve in tracking the progress of construction projects, allowing users to oversee every aspect of the entire process, from start to finish. Download Site Journal Click to view larger image
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KeyMacro is a software that enables users to create quick macros in MS Office documents and other Windows applications, including macros in PowerPoint presentations. Main features of KeyMacro: KeyMacro is one of the only applications of its kind that enables
users to create macro functions and to create simple text blocks that can be embedded into any document, Web page or PowerPoint presentation. Macros can be combined with other built-in functions of the program or can be created by the users themselves. Macros
can be automatically called by other applications or programs. KeyMacro can be used for a wide variety of operations, such as manipulating any text in any document, selecting or copying text and other items, recording an automated procedure, creating a new
document, and importing or exporting data. KeyMacro uses automation functions and can work automatically when the required operations are carried out, including automatic alerts for the user. KeyMacro allows users to create multiple macros within a document.
Each macro can have one or more functions assigned to them. If a given macro includes text or graphics blocks, these will be made visible as windows in the application interface. KeyMacro can be used to record video sequences. Additional functions: KeyMacro is an
easy-to-use and powerful tool for creating all kinds of macros in Microsoft Office and other Windows applications. KeyMacro allows users to perform various actions on documents, text and images in any of the applications that support macros. KeyMacro allows users
to create multiple macros in a single document. KeyMacro allows users to create macros that can be called automatically or by other applications. KeyMacro allows users to create simple macros by hand that can be combined with other built-in functions. KeyMacro
allows users to record video sequences. Features: Creating macros for a wide variety of operations in any application. Creating macros that can be called automatically or by other applications. Creating multiple macros in a single document. Creating macros that can
perform a variety of operations on a document. Inserting text blocks, graphic objects and other elements into a document. Inserting a text block and other objects into a document. Automatically detecting the content of a text block. Importing and exporting text
blocks and other objects. Managing data. Recording video sequences. Additional Functions: Creating macros for a wide variety of operations in any application. Creating macros that can be called automatically or 2edc1e01e8
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SyncTimePro is a time and attendance software that helps users track time, attendance, billing, invoicing, and reports for both on-site and off-site employees. It can also be used for other purposes like sales, CRM, HR, and asset management. SyncTimePro is easy to
use and is very flexible, with features that allow you to customize your time clock application to meet the unique needs of your organization. Users can configure their work locations, workers, start and stop times, holiday policy, payroll, timesheet, and invoice report
preferences. Key Features: SyncTimePro can be used for your on-site and off-site employees. Track the time and attendance of your workers and clients. Manage and record time and attendance records for your employees. Create invoice report, manager report,
activity report, and so on. Configure your workers and clients according to your requirements. Configure different work location and set customized time. Set your work schedule. Set work priorities. Remove work schedules. Interactive interface. Dedicated support.
Synchronize with Microsoft Office 365. Cloud Software. Mobile App. Buy now Company Description: Manage your workers and clients and track their work and time records, including attendance, billing, invoicing, and reports. You can track and manage the work of
both on-site and off-site employees. You can also create your own invoices or billing reports, in order to generate invoices. Key Features: Manage employees, clients, projects, time and attendance, and so on. Keep track of workers, employees, projects, time,
attendance, and other data for your company. Record and save the time and attendance data for your employees and clients. Create your own invoices, billing reports, reports, and so on. Synchronize the work information with Microsoft Office 365. Build your own
invoices. Customize your desktop and mobile app according to your needs. Mobile App. Key Features: SyncTimePro is a time and attendance software that helps users track time, attendance, billing, invoicing, and reports for both on-site and off-site employees. It can
also be used for other purposes like sales, CRM, HR, and asset management. SyncTimePro is easy to use and is very flexible, with features that allow you to customize your
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What's New In?

Administering the construction site is now easier than ever before with Site Journal. Site Journal (www.SITECODE.com) is a simple to use desktop application that records the site details. It was built to manage a site’s progress from start to finish and to expedite the
process by eliminating manual data entry and recording all the important site details in the cloud. Use Site Journal to: * Add records of important site details * Track the job status * Manage all the project’s attendees * Complete all site visit records * Create report
sheets * Distribute to team members * Sync with Cintel and AutoCad * Export in text and PDF formats * Easily manage and deliver CAD files * Export and deliver worksheets in Excel * Track all the activities with automatic text tracking * Convert schedule tasks to
CAD * Identify the project’s team members * Track all the project’s visits with automated start/end times * Record the daily activities * Manage project costs * Access sites, start dates and end dates * Manage tool & machine records * Monitor all the project’s
documents * Record all the project’s drawings and comments Administering the construction site is now easier than ever before with Site Journal. Site Journal (www.SITECODE.com) is a simple to use desktop application that records the site details. It was built to
manage a site’s progress from start to finish and to expedite the process by eliminating manual data entry and recording all the important site details in the cloud. Use Site Journal to: * Add records of important site details * Track the job status * Manage all the
project’s attendees * Complete all site visit records * Create report sheets * Distribute to team members * Sync with Cintel and AutoCad * Export in text and PDF formats * Easily manage and deliver CAD files * Export and deliver worksheets in Excel * Track all the
activities with automatic text tracking * Convert schedule tasks to CAD * Identify the project’s team members * Track all the project’s visits with automated start/end times * Record the daily activities * Manage project costs * Access sites, start dates and end dates *
Manage tool & machine records * Monitor all the project’s documents * Record all the project’s drawings and comments Currently viewing: 3 We use cookies on our website. To learn more about how we use cookies and how to change your cookies settings if you do
not want cookies on your computer, please see our Privacy and Cookies statement. By continuing to use this site you consent to our use of cookies in accordance with our Privacy and Cookies statement. AcceptA new study by
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System Requirements:

Minimum: OS: Windows 7 64-bit Windows 7 64-bit Processor: Intel Core 2 Duo Intel Core 2 Duo RAM: 4 GB 4 GB Graphics: NVIDIA GeForce 8800 GT 512 MB NVIDIA GeForce 8800 GT 512 MB DirectX: Version 9.0 Version 9.0 Storage: 1 GB available space 1 GB
available space Network: Broadband Internet connection Recommended: Windows 7 64-bit Processor: Intel Core 2 Quad Intel
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